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Motorcycle Enduro off Road tour Atlantic
Odyssey, Portugal West Coast

Durata Difficoltà Veicolo di supporto

6 días Difficile Si

Lingua Guida

en,es,fr Si

Atlantic Odissey, two strong words that really distinguish this 5 days expedition. The riding is
fantastic and there is a moment that you`ll never forget when in a sudden you find your self at the
top of the cliff and you have the boundless blue Atlantic Ocean in your eyes. An Odissey indeed
because 5 days riding through all terrain means 1 big conquist every day.
For offroad bikers with experience (physical exercise before the tour is highly recommended!). We
have millions of short cuts if you get tired and want to go straight to lunch time or the hotel.
This tour is a total of 6 days; your arrival, plus 5 days biking.
From land to sea you`ll have all kinds of tracks through montains, flat lanes, cork trees slalom.
There is the possibility to add an extra night in Lisbon at the end of your tour and include a dinner
with a Fado performence (World Music Heritage).
Non-bikers also possible in our rallyraid support vehicle.
Bring your family. We may manage a program that allows everybody to join in the end of the day
and at lunch time.

You will experience

1000 km of all kinds of trails through sand, rivers, mountains and valleys, forest, single track,
technical and fast flat lanes.
The beauty of “Costa Vicentina” known as the last secret paradise on Europe’s West Coast
Typical style accommodation in awarded Rural Hotels
Medieval villages
Wonderful meals of traditional Portuguese cuisine including fresh fish from the Atlantic Ocean
Wonderful sunsets over the ocean or extenses vineyards
Friendly, welcoming people
Unforgettable memories



Itinerario

1 - Lisbona - Évora - 0

2 - Évora - Lousal - 216

3 - Lousal - Portimão - 203

4 - Portimão - Alcoutim - 194

5 - Alcoutim - Moura - 183

6 - Moura - Évora - 213





Motocicletta

EXC 450
+ $0.00

Date e prezzi

2 persone, 1 moto in camera
doppia

2 persone, 2 moto in camera
doppia

1 persona, 1 moto in camera
singola

2024-05-14 -
2024-05-19

Non disponibile $2,035.85 $2,251.29

2024-05-29 -
2024-06-03

Non disponibile $2,035.85 $2,251.29

2024-09-20 -
2024-09-25

Non disponibile $2,035.85 $2,251.29

2024-10-01 -
2024-10-06

Non disponibile $2,035.85 $2,251.29

Prezzi per persona

Opzioni

$43.09 $145.42

$96.95 $134.65

Included

Guida Veicolo di supporto

GPS Colazione

Cena Hotel



Tasse locali Pranzo

Mappe e Road Book

GPS Garmin
Montana
loaded with
the routes
mounted on
each bike

Meccanico

Noleggio moto Bevande analcoliche
Acqua - Caffè

Parcheggio Moto di riserva

Not included

Bevande alcoliche Assicurazione di base

Deposito cauzionale Attrezzatura di
protezione Enduro

Attrezzatura per il freddo
estremo

Traghetti

Voli Restituzione moto
all'origine

Biglietti d'ingresso ai
Parchi Nazionali

Snack durante il
percorso

Benzina e olio Foto - Video Ricordo

Mance Trasferimento

Visti

Altre informazioni

Do not forget Medical insurance with repatriation (mandatory) 1000€ returnable deposit for bike and gps



damages Driving licence (mandatory) ID Money for coffee breaks and personal expenses Gear Boots Knee
guards Enduro Trousers Chest Protector Elbow guards Googles Gloves Helmet Note: For better confort we
recomend you to bring your own gear but we can manage these for you for an extra 120€. Enduro Jacket,
WaterProff Jacket and enduro shirt are not included on gear rentals Clothing and other stuff Lightweight
thermal underwear the best option to use over your skin Sports Socks Swim wear Camel Backwith about
1.5 litres (OBLIGATORY) Waterproof jacket Medical stuff Aspirins/paracetamol – some form of pain killer
Anti-inflammatory pills/cream Lip salve – to avoid chapped lips Plasters Sun cream Rehydration powders.
Energy/glucose tablets Tranfers to and from Lisbon Airport We can manage that for you to reduce costs
with other riders. Starting at 35€/person (each way) for groups with more than 3 people.
THE PRICE OF THE TRANSFERT IS INCLUDED BUT ONLY FOR GROUPS OF 4 RIDERS OR MORE, IF YOU ARE 2
OR 3 RIDERS, THE PRICE IS 280 € FOR RETURN TRASFER
Spese di cancellazione precoce

Avviso importante, in caso di cancellazione:
I biglietti aerei, supplementi e servizi opzionali sottoscritti in questo viaggio,
indipendentemente dal programma di base, sono soggetti al 100% dei costi di cancellazione
anticipata.
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